1. **Chimpanzees**
Chimps live in **family groups** like humans, and mothers carry young chimps around on their backs.
In our group **Nikki** is the male in charge.

**DID YOU KNOW?**
Chimpanzees have really long fingers and toes as well as thumbs at the side like ours for picking things up – they can even pick things up with their feet!

2. **Brown bears**
Our three brown bear sisters are called **Snow White**, **Sleeping Beauty** and **Cinderella**.
Just like in the stories they love honey — keepers even use watered down honey as a reward!

**DID YOU KNOW?**
Brown bears have a hump on their back which is all muscle, making them very powerful **diggers**.

3. **Penguins**
There are **18 species** of penguin in the world, but only 4 of them actually live in Antarctica (the South Pole).
The other 14 live across the southern hemisphere.

4. **African hunting dogs**
Our five females are all **sisters** that came up from ZSL London Zoo in 2017.
African hunting dogs have a very strong **smell** – this helps them to find each other in the wild. If they come close to fence you might catch a **whiff**!

**DID YOU KNOW?**
Unlike pet dogs, wild dogs don’t **bark**.

5. **Reticulated giraffes**
Giraffes stick their tongues out all day as they use them to strip leaves off trees. Their tongues are **purple** to stop them getting sun burnt.

**DID YOU KNOW?**
A giraffe’s tongue is so long it can lick it’s own **eyes**!

6. **Butterfly House (LUNCH!)**
On a **sunny day** you could have lunch on the main lawn in the shade of the trees, or if the weather’s not on your side, there’s an **indoor picnic area** in the Butterfly House.

7. **Sealions**
Our two young sealions, **Hanno** and **Oakley** were born to mums Lara and Bailey in June 2018. Hanno is the more adventurous of the two!

**DID YOU KNOW?**
Sealions can **close their nostrils** when they go underwater to stop water going up them.

8. **Amur tigers**
Tiger stripes are on their **skin** as well as their **fur** – so even without their fur they’d still be **stripy**!

**DID YOU KNOW?**
Every tiger has a **unique stripe pattern**, like your fingerprint, that scientists use to recognise them in the wild.

9. **Asian elephants**
Our youngest elephant, **Elizabeth**, is extremely playful – she loves playing football and won’t let anyone else near her ball!

**DID YOU KNOW?**
Elephants greet one another by **hugging** each other with their trunks.

10. **Hullabazoo farm**
Our **pygmy goats** will always be pleased to see you!